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Dubinsky to Congress: Pass $1.25
NLRB Puts Back-Pay Crimp
In Bonnie Lass Knit Runout
— Pof( S

1,000 W in Renewal Raises
A t Maidenform in W est Va.
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JUSTICE

THE CASE FO R A HIGHER M IN IM U M W A G E
eral level of working conditions of gar
ment workers throughout the nation.
But despite our many accomplishments,
we cannot reach every unorganised
worker. Here is where the adoption of
a realistic federal minimum can and
will be of great help.
It will -help reduce competition in.
terms of substandard' wages; it will
force the less efficient firm, which will
be required to raise its minimums, to
make its operations more productive.
Both the industry and the nation wiB
benefit through the groater productivity thus fostered and through the in
creased purchasing |power generated
among the lowest paid of our workers.
Economic growth is
the continued preserveition of low wage
standards. Information on employment
changes which have occurred since the
passage of the Fair LabSr Standards

Excerpts from statement presented by Pres. David Dabinsky i
April 11 before the Subcommittee on Labor Standards of the Committeeon Labor of the House of Representatives, supporting the bill to raise
the federal minimum wage to SI.25 an hour and extend its coverage.
By DAVID DUBINSKY

the Department of Labor found that
the increase to the 75-cent minimum
"appeared to have had only minor
effects cn such variables as employment, plant shut-downs, prices, technological change, hiring policies and overwork."
r QNDITIONS are actually more pro’ ■* pitious today for the adoption of
the $1.25 minimum than they were for
a 25-ccnt minimum when the original
Wage and Hour Law was passed in

wages for Puerto Rico, the Virgin
Islands and American Samoa.
|f has been the position of the
ILGWU, as well as that of the AFLCIO. that the minimum wages appliu ble in these areas should be raised
uinun,
vriii,
as the increase in the statutory rate
on the mainlarid. With this as a floor.
industry committees will continue to rewages periodically with
a view to rear
mums as rapidly as is economically
feasible.

To that end, if Congress does de
cide to consider the percentage ap
proach favorably, wa suggest that a
petition for the appointment of such a
special committee be received only
from an industry or from employers
representing a majority of the workers
employed by the industry.
Furthermore, such petitions should
not stay the application of the applic
able mandatory minimum unless firms
requesting such a stay post bonds or
place money in escrow with the U. S.
Department of Labor to guarantee that
workers wiB not be deprived of their
proper wage when the final determina
tion is made. In addition, we do not befieve that committees appointed pursu
ant to such petitions should teke the

Employer For
$1.25 U.S. Pay
Excerpts from testimony before
the House Subcommittee by gar
ment industry employer Reid ifu r phey, supporting an increase in the
U: S . minimum to <125 an hour:

i“ -r

e $1.25 p,

for learner rates, and my reasons pre;
I believe that competition should not
be based upon the payment of submerit's ability to manufacture and mer
chandise its products in the most effec-

can readily absorb a
9 $1*25 m jm. Even though some
15 percent of workers covered by the
Wage and Hour Law would get some
wage adjustments if a $1.25 minimum

ample, wholesale prices of apparel this
February were three-tenths of I percent
lower than in 1947— this despite the

guards the proposed increases in mini
mum wage for Puerto Rican workers
may simply become paper possibilities,
rather than mandatory minimums. I am

n the ■

A federal minimum wage, of $1.25
an hour is long overdue. Indeed, even
$1.25 falls short of the law’s aim to
achieve a "minimum standard of living
necessary for health, efficiency and
general well-being of workers."
In short, in terms of what is needed
today, the proposed minimum wage is
indeed a conservative one. Our union
advocated enactment of a $1.25 i
1955. \
t that
ime that the $125 n
nd that its enactment was amply suplorted by the record then. In urging
he same $1.25 minimum now, despite
le advances that have taken place
nee.then in the nation’s productivity,
is wage levels and in the cost of living
e are quite dearly taking a most conirvetive position.

be less than I percent of the covered
payrolls. In relation to all payroib of
the economy, this adjustment would ap
proximate only four-tenths of I percent.
Of course, different segments of the
economy' would be affected differently
by the $1.25 minimum. Payrolls of the
entire apparel and fabricated textile
industry would rise' by approximately
4.2 percent. In the case of our own
women's outerwear industry, payroll in
creases would approximate 2.6 percent.
Yet, even these adjustments would gen-

through special industry committees ere

the statutory rates. Today, the proposed
$1.25 minimum is substantially below
average wages in even the low-wage
areas of the country. This lends addi
tional support to the position that the
$1.25 minimum can be absorbed with
relative ease and with no adverse ef
fect on the economy of any area.
1 believe that the case for the $1.25
minimum is overwhelming. While the
proposed increase of 25 cents an hour
minor effect on the nation's total wage
bill, it will be of great significance to
lower-paid workers. By bolstering their
purchesing power, it will stimulate addi
tional demand for goods and services
and may help reduce the current un
employment of nearly 6 percent of the
nation's labor,force. It wiB tend to pro
vide a better climate for competitive
relations for employers. It will
strengthen pur economy and help to reconstitutg/an unfair method of compe-

Puerto
Rican Resident Commissioner and Sec
retary of Labor of the Commonwi
>f Puerto Rico have
somewhat different approach. Their
proposal is to rai
mums in Puerto R
centage as the risei in the stateside minimum wage, but tllat when it is demonstrafed to the Seisretary of Labor that
such a statutory minimum would substantially curtail einployment in a given
industry, a specieil industry committee
be appointed to determine which rate
'should apply to that industry.
The proposal made by the common
wealth government deserves most se
rious consideration. It certainly repre
sents a step in the right direction.
\ A / HILE the commonwealth's pro" » posal is not fully satisfactory in
all respects, tho ILGWU is not prepared
creases go into effect automatically
where there is no actual threat of sub
stantial curtailment of employment and
provided that proper safeguards dealing

hourfy wage was $1.43 per hour during
the year 1959 — yet there are many
manufacturers whose average wage is
well below this figure. The pricing polwage levels have a far greeter influmarket than is justified by
the volume of their production.
few largee
panies^No
market and
of our pro
varying levs
in the marl
turer with
threat to all of us.
I wpuld like to see the minimum w<
substandard wages — and also to eshablish a more reasonable base price in
the market.
Another valid reason for a higher
minimum wage is to increase the purchasing power of the one and three
quarter mijlion factory workers now
making-lets than $1.25 per hoiiir. These
workers must find it difficult
food and shelter alone, much lisss dothing — and an increase in th
our
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Raises for 1,000 at Maidentorm in W. Va.
More than 1.000 garment workers employed at three plants of the Maidentorm
Brassiere Co. in West Virginia won a substantial package of gains, headed by wage in schedule
creases, improved vacation provisions, beginning of a severance pay fund, and use of the after a^ y
union label, under terms of a new three-year agreement that went into effect April 2.
seer

cenntsr »n'hou7 Er \ l " r “
standard taouriy fates for floor

holidays, and a complete prosram
benefits. ’
W«e b o o sts stipulated

It Is also understood that.
will rise afaof* ‘'“ “t
Other Goins

plan" ar

three shops.

M Id f m Itera"as quickly

sente'd^by1Jean4Ann° & hitf and

#

on' to*Vice Pres Bam-

Dubinsky Urges Congress Pass
'Long Overdue' $1.25 Minimum
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Step Up Forand Bill Push
Despite COP Roadblocks

C ivil Rights Sponsors

Liberals an both sides at Capital Hill stepped up their drive tar legislation to pro
vide health core for the aged, despite stiffening Republican administration oppositon to the
Forand bill and Initial rejection of the AFl-CIO-backed measure in th* House Ways and
Means Committee,
veeks, although hi
hover Administration was dr
glng its feet were "stinking."
sought to prove that the OOP
The Eisenhower administi
deeply concerned over the hei
n line with the AMA an
' lems of the aged and wanted rational Association of Mai
raged that public opinion may
d something about them.
Administration
Silent
to take it Out on labor leadership.
Everett McKinley Dirksen.
Illinois Republican and reac
when Electrical Workers
tionary minority leader in the
!S B. Carey appeared befor
McNamara Subcommittee oi

shoving mounting public demai
lor the Forand bill's social s
> curity principle.

C A P I T O I , L IS T T F .lt

with an obviously calculated 01
Later Secretary of Hegtth
American Medical Association

' the Eisenhower admlnlstrawas studying the problem.

of CORE, the Rev. Eugene S. Callender, and ILGWU Vice
Pres. Charles S. Zimmerman, a member of the CORE executive
committee and AFL-CIO Civil Rights Committee Chairmen.

could be required tc

March Jobs Down 2 5 0,000;
Weather Blamed This Time
WASHINGTON — Jobs wen
s number of Jobless shot up 21
e employment situation betw

■n by 253.000 during March ai

Promotion of Union Label
In Fast Pre-Easter Pace
The ILGWU onion label drive has hit a fast pre-Easter pace, it is reported by Vice
Pres. Julias Hochman, director of the uniaa's Label Departmeat. He reports that in recent
wneks the consumer has received messages threagh various media extolling the label and
that reports indicate mounting consumer demands for it by women shopping before the
y the label. Admisi scheduled for May 6
the National Coat and Suit In
dustry Recovery Board and the
ILGWU insignia suiting May 2.
■e I960 Union-Industries
to be opened by President
,ower at the National Guard
y In Washington. D. C. will

Employment at 64.267.000 wa
mployment at 4,206.000 was 275.000

More tad News

demonstrating the progress

Pact Propels Pay Boost
In St. Louis Embroidery

—Non-agrlcullural industries showed a Job drop of 200.000 with

—Typical, even though larger
was the meeting of New York loca
label represenutlves at the Diplo
Embroidery workers in St. Louis put ihc finishing touches <:
mat Hotel on March 31. The en
iw contract last month, when they unanimously‘ratified
thusiastic meeting of more tl
three-year agreement with the embroidery branch of the Asso
300 committee members m
ciated Garment Industries. Vice Pres. Frederick Sicms, manage!
plana for leaflet "distributions
new standards in the

committee headed b]

Labor Department officials I
iual spring pickup simply had

Board and these rep?escntaof Local 241: Jessie Shuer,
Skegog. Juanita Williams
Ralph Harr, Mary Taggert, Mary
...... rs and LuedelU ~
« the life of the ai
DAVID DtJBDfKKY, PrcaUen
■GUIS STULBERG.
Genl Soe'r-Treas.
LEON STEIN. Editor
Subscription price paid In advar

r contributions
are and retlremi
lake payments f<
I. Total payments

n^teounie stems Iron failure or the economy^to expand si
hat because the number of Jobleos during October was olil!
than 3.000,000. the blame was placed on "layoffs" In steel,
d industries hit by the steel strike."
r unemployment Increase of almost 400.000 v
blamed on "mounting layoffs in tutor
The statisticians got a relief during
re with employment dropping 1.900.000
by 600.000 needed the explanation that
substantia! post-Christmaa contraction
storms were the explanation for the
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Nutmeg Strikers Join Gothamites on Selhnore Line

Sk-member delegation from Norwich Frocks in Meriden. Conn., sent by the 50 March 15. is joined by some
workers on strike for an agreement with the ILGWUV Eastern Region since stration before the New York

Eastern Region, 22' NLRB Puts Back-Pay Crimp

In Bonnie Lass Knit Runout

Philadelphia Wins F&C,
Thwarts Back-Door Deal
^phia. that had to buck a competing union
‘'back-door" agreement, was concluded earlier this
the signing of a pact netting the 60 workers an

M W e s t W alkout Brings
Diamond to Parley Table
A walkout by the 20 workers at the Sam Diamond Knitting
Milk in Chicago, coupled with a series of unfair Jabor practices
filed with the National Labor Relations Board by the 1LGWU,
have finally brought the firm to the bargaining table, reports
* — Morris Blalls. d " ~ —-----------------

The Signature That Counts

The campaign for a $1.25 minimum wage erteods into Sparlansburg. S. C., whore members of
Local 581, with Business Agent/Joe Ferguson.'set.out from union office with petitions urging
Congress to pass the Bill, They ere corrying campaign into the heart of anti union territory.
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N the end it is the presser who makes the
garment look finished and new. Last man.
on the production line, it is he who caresses
the fabric or pounds it into shape and sends
the garment on its way.
To remove the creases, open the seams,
round out the shoulders, flatten the collar,
shape the body, line up the pleats, bring up
the nap — to do all of these things, the presser

I

Pressing through life, he gets lo know this
tool like he knows the lingers on his own
strong right arm. At work, he rocks in rhythm
with it as he picks it up and rides it across the
garment on his pressing bugl'd, sends it sail
ing back into its stationary cradle, rocks again
to turn the garment on his board to a new
position and once more lifts the iron which
lias. in effect, become part of his presser’s
“personality.
,
The virtues of a presser are strength, en-f
durance and "feel." There is tremendous?
weight in his iron, and in total he lifts tons
a day with his right arm. In years long past,
he used his .mouth as a spray to'spread the
moisture that rose as a hot cloud when kissed
in the cloth by his iron. Today.even the sponge
is not universally used for this purpose, this
function is.now performed by mechanical de
vices attached to the iron.
The presser will insist that his strength is
secondary lo his artistry — the feel he has for
a garment and for fabrics. New fabrics have
complicated his life, called for even greater
skills.-But the presser knows when to bear
down, how to maneuver his massive and
weighty iron so that it rides tip-toe down the
middle of a long seam. He knows how to pound
with the broad heel of the iron or .hedge-hop
across an expanse of skirt a fraction of an
inch above its surface because contact would
fuse its synthetic fibres.
Irons differ in size, shape, weight atrd the.
manner in which they are heated. The ancient
Egyptians buried theirs in long rows of hot
stones. In more modern times irons have been
heated and kept hot by coals put into them
or heated metal slugs slipped into them. Re
cent means have included gas heating exterior
alchohol pumps attached to the iron, and elec
tric grids inside the.iron. Currently, both gas'
and water lines feed into the irons.
Into these heavy companions of their work
ing lives, the men who make the irons have
put ingenious design and clever contraptions.
Sometimes they couldn't resist the urge to
decorate the massive metal. Sometimes they
turned them out in a graded set of sizes, but
miraculously all of the same weight.

Two screwsunder wooden hondle hold down
lid ihot opens lo allow tor loading hoi charlion. This iron was used in U. S. oiler 1850.

Crude, heavy, with one-piece hondle large
Egypt was healed in cradleof hoi Slonesand

Lale Nineteenth Century iron with interior
healing systemburning alcohol storedin tank
at rear. After'severol sweeps, presser paused,
gripped pump to build pressure in tank.

bean area. Front rooster is weighted latch

Charcoal burner of lote Nineteenth Century
had air vents on lid, protective sheoth under
handle. Swivel -door near bottom portiolly
opened for air, fully opened to dump ashes.

Known asSwissirons, these charcoal burners
but not weight. Snorkel breather took air in
on forward motion, let gas out in reverse.

Irons from the collection of
Joseph Newman, Forest .Hills, N. Y.
Ornate, heavy and somehow
humorous, this iron from Hol
landcomeintousefirst in midEighteenlh Century. It carried
the ribbed openings and rid
ing on o flat base suitable for
touch on starched aprons.

well, ft rested in its owncradle which wos'a gas-burning heater with slot. Wlple presser turned garment, i
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S'East Lasses Levy
After Runaway Try
In a throwback to the Weak beginnings of labor-managed
ment relations. Levy Brothers, an Atlanta dress manufacturer,
turned its back on its employees and attempted to sever long
standing contractual relations with ILGWU Local 1227
it Regional Director E. T. Kchrer reports that al

lions. Work In the shop ifegkn to
slacken and the company began
to 1st oB Its employees.
However, a cheek on the activi
ties of the shop turned up the in
formation that Instead of going
but of business, the firm was send-
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UNITY HOUSE OFFICE MOVED
The best time to make reservations fo r a 1960 vaca
tion a t Unity House is now. The new office of Unity
House in New York is located a t 275 Seventh Ave.
OR. 5-5900. Bring your union book when registering.

Welcome Back!
L.A. Cloak Locals Vote
Building Assessment OK
s secret ballot, members of
affiliated
geles Cloak Jc
IS pet- met
according to Jc
ft the lndebteded in 1955. Apoperations in*the face of the Jeers

r guarding
& building. Without warn

Scholastic G ra n ts
Offered to Women

N'East Staff Maps
Wide-Front Actions
A higher federal minimum wage, elimination of non-union
factora threatening the standards of organized garment workers,
enforcement of settled prices—these three areas were the focal
eting of all Northeast Department district managers

Trade

Coast ILG is Upheld
On Sir James Lists
Declaring that a union, as the collective bargaining agent of
lovees in a designated unit, has the right to a complete list
imes and addresses of employees for w hom it bargains, Martin
tennett. Trial Examiner for .the National Labor Relations

Corset end Brassiere Manufacturers and Local 32 covering
left to right: Association Executive Secretary Jed Sylbert.
Association Vice Pres. Benjamin Murdock, ILGWU General Sec
retary-Treasurer Louis Stulberg, Local 32 Manager Max Goldenberg. Local 10 Manager Moe. Falikman. Standing, from left:
Melvin Kleeblott, association attorney, union attorney Elias
leibermon, Abe Dolgen, manager of Cutters' Local 10 mis
cellaneous department and ILGWU attorney Isidore Katr.

Pa. N'East Shop Poll SPRING CLEAIT MOPS Upper South Renewals
CLAIRE CARTER FIRM
List Slips to a Third INTO
MIAMI ROSTERS Boost Wages for 5 0 0

The number of dress contracting shops in Pennsylvania dis
The ILGWU "spring cleaning"
tricts of the Northeast Department that svill be involved in NLRB Irive in Miami, which is rooting
representation elections next month has dwindled to barely a
turers, has resulted In enrollment
third of those listed in an order handed down last November.
of another dress manufacturer
courts and the National Labor n Pennsylvania, observed that
Relations Board had concluded the "elements parading behind Southeastern Regional Director
that the now-defunct Pennsyl the banner of the defunct organi E. T. Kehrer reports that, as a
the 25 employees of the
vania Garment Manufacturers zation see. through this NLRB result,
Association, which Initiated the balloting, an opportunity to com Claire Carter Casuals Co. have
peU}K>n, no longer was in a posl- pound confusion and create un won all the prevailing m*mt wage
and benefits, including em
Udh to speak for most of the certainty which they hope will scales
ployer's
contribution to the health
/plant owners.
weaken our union in this period and welfare fund and reduction of
the work week to 35 hours during
Desert PGMA
life of the contract.
The petit!ton by the PGMA had through effective rate enforce- theNegotiations
were conducted by
been made before the dress strike
of March 1958, in an attempt to Glngold said, following surveys Miami Business Agent James Beldisrupt the negotiations with the
various employer groups in the that "undoubtedly there will be
industry who Jointly participated an avalanche of -yes' votes for the benefited from the social security
ILQWO."
m o n th s , the Pennsylvania*
hards kept pushing the -mat
ter through the court* and
the NLRB.

The union's Upper South Department became Easter Bunny
last week as it delivered some jumbo-sized "nett eggs” lo ap
proximately 500 workers in Maryland and West Virginia, in the
256 in Tbarmont, Maryland,
pay packet! will be swelled by

label, and additional paid holidays

the renewals covering Claire

won by the workers of Lore Lynn
Manufacturing Co. hi Ranson,

washdresaes. and Thurmont
Belt and Novelty, an auxiliary
shop, reports Vice Free. Angela
Upper South Department

rise to *1.60 after the Increase.
Workers also obtained an addi-

Lore Lynn, producers of Westbury Fashions, took over the
Ranson shop one year ago. This
culminated a three-year effort on
the part of the ILGWU to get a
garment employer to supply work
for this shop, which was vacated
by another firm three years earlier.
guaranteed plant minimum of

Eastern Region Net
Catches 3 in Jersey

ered by the full complement of
Major Innovations in the new
label, and Ibe complete pack-

made. 117 plants were listed for northern New Jersey area, sparked by Local 144, has enrolled
such elections to be held. Howshops in three different branches of the garment industry m recent
c'rawing from the election — as weeks, reports Vice Pres. Edward Kramer, general manager of
the list finally shrinking to a point
where only about a third of the
Models Co., sports
117 shops will be voting the first Fashionable
wear manufacturers of Newark

The three-year agreement be-

Pausen Raiser

will expire concurrently with the

4li additional holidays for all

\

fringe benefits to conform
with the pattern set by the
vious earnings. Other terms of the
provide 6>,4 paid holi The campaign also caught up
Northeast Department director agreement
days. time and one-half after 35 with the Toni Roberta Co- chil
hours, and a package contribution dren’s dress manufacturers of
by the employer of 6',-i percent of Hoboken.
Workers at the three shops will
organization which is irresponsible payroll to the health and welfare have
the services of the Newark
and untrustworthy, whose only
Health Center and Its recentlyThe first-lime agreement at expanded drug department.
the earning opportunities of the
The drive was directed by Man
Falco Undergarment Co., also
in Newark. Is highlighted by a ager Peter Detlefsen. with an assist

U N I O N LABEL

IK )
w .r r jc jf o

dresses. Because of the close asso
ciation with the Hagerstown shop,
the Ranson workers have become
members of Hagerstown Local 435,
with the geographical designation
Lore Lynn currently employs 90
bers of W e5ILGWU when’'the
previous employer left.
Upper South Assistant Manager
Eddie Milano and Business Agent
Shirley Adkins h e a d e d union
negotiating teams at these Arms,
which Included sizable represents-

THE CASE FOR A HIGHER M IN IM U M W A G E
o.idcd for by the lew. And finelly. we
> not believe tbet such petition*
DUId be permitted in those indgririe*

adjustment. in into,
P ERCENTAGE
ler minimum* will accomplith »everal
* the itlend will
sainlend. They w

petitive advantage which will follow the

the economic level of en important segment of the Puerto Rican population,
heighten local demand for good* and

i 17 to 3t per
living c
ington, D. C.
The higher living cost* in Puerto Rico
highlight the inadequacy of exbting
minimum* there a* well as the hardship
suffered by worker* there. On the.one
hand, wage* are lower; on the other,
living costs are higher. The proposed
luld not, of course, fully
y the
ions of many wc

1Rico had no adverse effect on
local employment. The data gathered
by the U. S. Department of Labor also

'increases since July I,-'1966 did not,
There is another leson why minimqjn on an overall basis, result in curtailing
wages should be ri led by statute fol- 1 employment, but rather that the growth
of the economy continued. In fact,
lowing the adjustm
on the mainland, the legal minimum it
paid only to a fraction of our labor lated mechanisation in asisting indusforce. The average worker earns much ■trie* and encourged the channeling of
more. Furthermore, between change* in capital Into the capital intensive inThis is not so in Puerto Rico. The labor

The rite in Puerto Rican minimum
wage* will terve another function. Liv
ing cost* are much higher there then on
the continent, e fact attested many
time* by representative* of both the
Puerto Rican and U. .S. government*.

ment Administration recently noted, the
"nearly identical framework of business
law provides for free movement of peo
ple, goods, capital, and payment* be
tween the United States and Puerto
Rico. This, in turn, means that U. S. and
Puerto Rican industry are in direct com
petition in whatever market they seek
to sell."

cause of'population pressures, a ready
reservoir of unemployed seeking work
tends to depress wages. As a result,
between legal wage determinations,
wage levels fend to remain unchanged.
eelth is
narket.
is the Puerto Rico Ecow

Over the years our union hat bean
keenly aware of the problems faced by
Puerto Rico and its workers. We do
recognize that Puerto Rico, where we

t the tame time, we be-

the Congress can accept at this time.
a want to add just a few words reI garding the extension of coverage.
y favor
tion of c.
age in line with the proposals contained
in House Bill 44B8. It seeks to cover
only some 71/j million worker* out of
the total of over 20 million who ere
not presently protected by minimum
wages. It does not seek to apply mini
mum wag* protection either to em
ployees of smafl retailer* and specificber* of a family.
At the time the Wag* and Hour
Law was adopted over 21 years ago,
there existed an understandable cau
tion on the part of the Congress re
garding broader coverage. For this
reason, legislation wa* confined to intar« body
In the yi * that have pof experience, he
demonstrate the
should readily I
g population wh
I*estate comma
ior under the n

fcg« Ten
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April 15, 1940

would be vigorously enforced.

itabllshments that

provided It was operated 1
why a similar policy-was adopted

Dressmakers employed in New York City dr«
wishing to retire on October 1, 1940 mast apply ot the
office of the Retirement Fond, 218-232 West 40th Street.
New York City, in Room 410414th Floorl between the
■ rs of 9 A.M. to 5 P.M.
Dressmakers employed in drass shops located oatside of New York City, who work on garments for New
York dress jobbers, should apply ot the Retirement
Fund office which is on the same premises as the local
s of the Eastern Region and Northeast Department.
\ worker who does not file his application during
the registration period noted above will not be able'to
retire during the retirement year October 1. 1940 to
September 30. 1941.
A thru C — April 15 to April 22
D thru 6 — April 25 to April 29
H thru M — Mey 2 to May 4
N thru R — May 9 to May 13
S thru Z - May 16 to May 20
If you cannot come in during the period set aside
for you. you may register from May 23'to June 15. 1960.
At time of application a worker must produce proof
of age and Social Security Tard. A member of the union
must also submit his union book. An applicant for dis
ability retirement benefits must also produce a doctor's
certificate attesting to the worker's absolute inability to
work. Proof of age submitted by a female applicant in
the form of a birth certificate or passport bearing a
name different from her present name must also prodace
a marriage certificate.
Full information about rules and regulations per
taining to elfqibilty for retirement may be obtained at
your local union office.

Charles S. Zimmei

TT ~

ILGWU FILES PROTEST
AGAINST PHONY UNION
S ATDORSAY IN CANADA

'20 Sifts Rainwear
Import Problems
oseph Kessler detailed the adjrse -'effects on the domeutli

long Kong and Japan, produced
nder depressed working condl-

. on certification of a comDorsay Lingerie plant in Drum-

Such products, he pointed out
nan half U.S. labor1costs alone

The so-called Independent unlor

ILOWU agreement covering till

the local Is starting preparalloi
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"That'll Spoil My
■ INTERNATIONAL LACKS' GARMENT WORKERS’ UNION

THE M O N EY CHANCERS
SENATOR PAUL DOUGLAS heads a committee considering a
that would require full and accurate disclosure of interest charges on loans,
mortgages and instalment purchases. In the opinion of some, the proposed
legislation strikes at the heart of American business enterprise.
A good'deal of American life and standards depends on the worker’s
desire and ability, to buy. These, in turn, are limited to a considerable
by his promise to pay back. The American worker’s family is unde
constant barrage of advertising that stimulates its hunger for goods
services far beyond what it can pay for with ready cash.
What they lack in their envelopes they are forced to supplement with
the phantom funds they borrow. For this they pay at a rate of interest set
by the lenders and uniform at all lending agencies at any given time.
The banking and lending business is full of all kinds of
rituals which must be accepted even though not understood. We are
tion that rests on credit, and bankers are among the important pillars ol our
society. But still to be discovered is the ethical justification for making people
in need pay for borrowing other people’s surplus money, which the bankers
hold in trust—payment in, the form of interest that goes far beyond a return
to the original owner of the money.
But Senator Douglas is not questioning the reason for interest rates
as such. He is concerned with the phony price labels attached to borrowed
cash or credit. Accuracy in this matter is of no small importance. Bank
instalment loans have soared 236 percent in the past decade; outstanding
instalment credit equaled 12.8 percent of all consumer spending last
double the 1949 proportion.
IT IS THE ARITHMETIC that botl
cent interest charge, he believes, is hardly eve
to diminish with the first partial repayment of the
charge remains unchanged, yielding in the end an interest return about double
the declared rate.
Understandably, the objections to his proposals have come from bank
ing and lending interests. They fear, they say, that the enactment of the
disclosure provisions would spread government bureaucracy, would confuse
and mislead the consumer, would stimulate buying, would stop buying and
would undermine the nation.
CHANGING the arithmetic make much difference! The lure
credit card is strong, perhaps strong enough to make little difin the volume of loans, whether the return to the lender is called
nt or 12 percent./
'for are the merchants and lenders without the will to retaliate. A
icsman for the National Retail Merchants Association has argued that
the bill would lead certain merchants to disguise credit costs as part of the
actual cost of the item.
Senator Douglas’ proposals will not collapse the country if they are
enacted into law. On the contrary, such legislation could lessen the burden
of the borrowing tax that keeps most American families in an unending hole
of debt. It wouldTfertainly curtail the shameful and misleading merchandis
ing of credit cards and other easy credit gimmiks that now besiege the con
sumer in advertising.
Such a new law would help. But what is really needed is less credit
from the high-priced money lenders and more cash in the pay envelope.
This would enable American workers to buy back what they produced without
having to “pay off” those who handle their money.

"Is There a Doctor in the House?"

